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Our club is committed to the hobby of R/C model
aviation. We are an AMA Chartered club and are based
at a Metro Park called Peeler Park.

We fly a wide range of RC aircraft ranging from small
park flyers, to giant scale aerobatic and scale planes
including turbine jets. We have RC instructors willing to
teach you how to fly your RC aircraft, and members who
can answer all your RC questions. We provide a monthly
newsletter called the Flightline, past copies are available
on our Web-Site. Come join us !!

April Meeting

In our Prayers
Currently known members
dealing with illnesses. Please
keep them in your thoughts and
prayers. If there are others you
know about, please shoot me an
email and I will include them in
the next issue. Charles

Next meeting -April 18th – 6PM
Music City Aviators Monthly Meeting
We eat at 6:00, meeting at 6:30

Mike Denton
Kenny Skelton
J W Plummer
Check out the new internet home of the Music City Aviators!

www.MusicCityAviators.org

Dates to Remember

TBD – Fun Fly and Jelly Bean Contest (Cain Ridge)

April 18 – Club Meeting (Peeler Park – 6:00 pm)
April 22 - Hot Dog Fly-In & Climb/Glide Contest (Cane Ridge)
May 6

- Association Spring Fellowship Fly-in (Cedar Hill)

May 16 - Club Meeting (Peeler Park – 6:00 pm)
May 20 - Float Fly (Poole’s Knob – Cane Ridge)

Want more MCA between newsletters?
Join the conversation in the Music City Aviators Facebook group.
Click the logo to jump to the page.

March Meeting Recap
Music City Aviators , March 2017 Meeting Minutes

Presiding: Tom Bible, President
Opening Remarks: Meeting called to order at 6:40 pm.
Tom welcomed and thanked everyone for coming out on such a cool, rainy evening, our first meeting of 2017 held
at our field. Tom informed everyone of Mike Denton being recently admitted to the hospital for suspected kidney
stones or bladder cancer but suffering a heart attack while hospitalized at Skyline. After CPR and reviving
techniques, Mike has been given dialysis treatments and his condition has shown gradual improvement with
hopes of him being soon able to regain responsiveness and to accept visitors. Tom asked for everyone to keep
Mike in their prayers, along with Don Perry and Michael Chambliss of our sister Metro club (Cane Ridge).
Mike recently suffered a stroke and is currently hospitalized and Don is going back into the hospital for further
chemo treatments. Motion made and carried to accept the club minutes report from February, 2017.
Treasurers report: Hayes Graf reported our current club fund balance to be $5,201.77 and stated that 37 MCA
club members so far have paid their 2017 club membership dues, leaving 20 members from last year not having
renewed their club membership for 2017. Hayes reminded us that; According to club by-laws, we have until the
31st of March to renew our club membership and suggested that the Paypal option on the MCA website can be
used or checks payable to MCA or cash can also be delivered through any of the MCA club officers. Motion made
and carried to accept the Treasurers Report.
New Members: Motion made, seconded and unanimously approved to ratify the membership applications of
three (3) new members: John Valentine, Gerald Farris and Tim Staggs are now the newest MCA additions to our
growing number of area RC enthusiasts. Welcome aboard John, Gerald and Tim!
Old Business: Tom reported that the repairs and improvements to the large plane starting pad area have been
completed and at no cost to the club. Thanks and recognition to John Bartlebaugh for providing pavers and
equipment to set them in place, to Dave Palmer for providing 6 additional pavers, to John Forehand for providing
the spikes and to Tom Bible for providing the matting. Many thanks to everyone involved who provided their time
and efforts for these improvements. Both the upgraded frequency board and on-line weather station projects are
still works in progress. Hayes has purchased materials for the boards and Clyde Fussell and David Powell are
working on "hot spot" internet access to the weather station information. Motion made and carried to adopt the
proposed Flight Instruction Manual as our official Cub Training Guide. Great job accomplished by John Bryant on
putting this together.
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Grab a stack of “MCA Info Cards” in the clubhouse.

March Meeting Recap Cont.

New Business: Our planned club workday is rescheduled for the 29th of March (our club Wednesday "OF
Day") with a club provided luncheon for volunteer workers to be served around High Noon.
Ideas and suggested projects to be done include; More proper propane tank storage, cleaning up the
clubhouse, jacking up the northeast corner of the building, securing the signs to the fence with something
other than wire ties and maybe spraying some weed-killer in places. We might look at the erosion on the side
of the runway and think about transferring several buckets of dirt from the berm on the west end of our
runway and filling in and sowing grass seed in areas needing it. Tom mentioned that one of our priorities
should be to get the E-flight Apprentice up and running as our "club trainer plane". Tom says
that we have a Spektrum DX-5 transmitter with the fully operational Apprentice but what he'd like to have is
an extra Spektrum transmitter that would be compatible with the DSM-2 of the Apprentice transmitter
AND....a buddy box cord to link the slave trainer controller up with the master transmitter. Jerry Nannie
suggested that the trainer transmitter should be of the same type as the Instructor transmitter. If
anyone has a comparable transmitter and/or a buddy box cable that they're not using and would like to
donate it to the club for training purposes....it would be MOST appreciated.

Discussion and announcements: You can now apply for or renew your Metro Park Permit by mail. John
Bryant reports that the Metro Director of Permit Division states that a Park Permit is not a requirement for a
person in a training situation and is only needed when they "solo". This prompted discussion if perhaps the
AMA requires an individual to be certified as an "Instructor"? The Cumberland Flyers RC Club at Cedar Hill TN
is scheduled to host the MTRCCA (Middle Tennessee R/C Clubs Association) Spring fly-in on May the 6th. This
event as well as the Fall fly-in, is open to all AMA members. The MTRCCA has been granted permission to use
the Dickson Airport for the Fall fly-in scheduled for Sept. 8th, 9th and 10th. Several members from our club as
well as other Association representatives will soon plan a trip to look over the area and facilities prior to the
events. Marc Morgan gave personal testimony to his involvement with our club over the past three years.
Marc said how he enjoyed knowing all of us and how he has enjoyed the fellowship and RC flying experiences
with us. Marc will be relocating to Orlando Florida and we all wished him well in his move, acknowledged our
appreciation for his involvement and friendship and welcome him to visit back with us anytime in the future.
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March Meeting Recap Cont.
For the benefit of the newest members of the MCA; A brief history and description was given for the two
unofficial sub-groups within the MCA/Peeler Park flying community (The "OF Club" and "The Foambusters").
The Middle Point RC Flyers recently enjoyed a successful Murfreesboro, TN. swap meet. This group of good
folks are putting the finishing touches on their new flying field located a mile or so west of their former
previous site near the Rutherford County/Middle Point landfill. They were able to determine the location and
layout of their new runway and may have enough area on the county property for an alternate field to be used
for drone racing or control line flying? Suggestion made that the first Wednesday of each month (our "OF Day")
be also deemed our local "Swap Meet Day". Anyone with something to sell or trade, and those wanting to buy
something need not necessarily have to wait until an official swap meet. It could be announced via the mailing
list, along with the menu for the luncheon?
Closing Remarks: Tom reports that all club necessary filings for 2017 are up to date including AMA and LLC
registrations.
Show-N-Tell: James Harkreader successfully demonstrated distant night flying capabilities and techniques
using a Hobbyzone Sport Cub S-2 modified with bright and highly visible light strips along the wing undersides
and fuselage.
Next Meeting: Scheduled for 18 April, 2017, 6:30 PM at our Peeler
Park flying field with club provided meal to be served at approx.
6:00 PM.
Adjourn: 7:55 PM Respectfully, James Harkreader, Secretary

James Harkreader
MCA Secretary
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Old Farts Day to Resume
Many of our senior members gather (weather permitting) on Wednesday’s for a day of fun
and flying. We call it Old Farts Day. It is not limited to seniors or even Music City Aviator
members, however, each pilot must have a current AMA membership card and a Metro Park
permit.
Our master chef (Jim Harkreader) provides a tasty lunch for $5.00. OFD has been a big hit for
the past 10+ years. This year, we are adding another feature. The first Wednesday of each
month will also be Swap Meet Day. Do not confuse this with the Club Swap Meets which are
held at various times of the year. It is simply one day each month for anyone who would like
to bring a hobby related item(s) to OFD to sell. And of course, anyone looking for a “great
buy” will know the first Wednesday of each month is a good day to put a few extra dollars in
your pocket in the event you find a “deal” that has your name all over it. This coming
Wednesday (April 5th) will also include some great planes and kits donated to our Club from
the estate of Phillip Durham. See photo below. These items will be auctioned off to raise
money for our club.
Here is Jim hard
at work feeding the
hungry Old Farts.

Here is a photo
of Phil Durham ->
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From our Safety Officer
You know, it is a fact that insurance, like the liability insurance we get from AMA, is a bet
between us and the insurer. He’s betting that we’ll never file a claim and we’re betting that
we will. We are also betting that contrary to that ad on television, that if we do have a claim,
the insurance company will pay it.
But that can be the problem. The insurer doesn’t want to lose his bet and have to pay
someone large sums of money (and don’t forget we’re talking LIABILITY INSURANCE here
where large sums of money are the norm, not the unusual). So when that person who is
watching us fly stubs their toe on a tree limb and sues for all that pain and suffering, the
insurance company sends out an investigator to see what really happened. Guess whose side
he is on. HIS OWN!
All this is leading up to a request for help and understanding from your new Safety Officer.
When you disregard the club rules and fly in front of the safety barriers either on, across, or
along the runway, you are giving that Insurance Company a reason to reject our AMA
insurance plan if we ever have need of it. All coverage spells out things that they will not pay
for, and top of the list is disregarding AMA, Club, and/or Parks rules and regulations. Yep,
something as simple as flying, or observing someone else fly, if done by breaking any of the
rules that are on signs at the field, posted on the bulletin board, and in our Bylaws, could be
the difference between our being protected or not. And all they need is someone to say that
sometime past, they saw you do it.
So please, when you step through the fence into the pit area, re-read the signs with the rules
on them and then follow them. Besides all of the above, it makes you look good to any
spectators and your fellow club members.
Thanks: John Forehand
Safety Officer
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